
API Documentation:
Welcome to our API documentation. Our service provides an API for accessing valuable
information about studying colleges in the UK. With our API, you can retrieve various details such
as average fees, program offerings, campus facilities, admission requirements, and more. To make
use of our API, you need to send a POST request to the endpoint /getjson. The request should
include a JSON payload with the following fields:

- query: A string representing the query or question about the data your have trained already.

- option: A string specifying additional options for the api request to answer based on the which
dataset you have provided.

Upon receiving the request, our API will process the query and return a JSON response containing
the relevant information based on our pre-trained data. The response will be in the format: {
"response": "string" } The "response" field will contain the information or answer to your query.

Endpoint For Training Data
POST /train_data

curl -X POST -F "file=@/path/to/file" -F "folder_name=your_folder_name"
https://api.chat.usln.in/train_data

Endpoint For Fetching Data
POST /getjson

Request
curl -X POST -H "Content-Type: application/json" -d '{ "query": "what is the
average fees for studying colleges in UK.", "option": "london" }'
https://api.chat.usln.in/getjson

Request Body
{ "query": "string", "option": "string" }

Response
{ "dataset": "london", "disclaimer": "It is not provided in the context", "isGeneric": "yesGeneric",
"query": "what is the average fees for colleges in UK.", "reference": "Based on chatcompletion
Generic Data", "response": "Certainly! London has plenty of famous landmarks and attractions
that are worth visiting. Here are some suggestions:\n\n1. The Tower of London: a historic castle
that has served as a royal palace, prison and is home to the Crown Jewels.\n\n2. The British
Museum: houses a vast collection of artifacts and treasures from civilizations all over the
world.\n\n3. The British Library: contains an enormous collection of books, manuscripts and other
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